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JACCEPTS PART OF W. F MACLEAN'S RAILWAY BILL

BORDEN FAVORS 2-CENf RAILWAY FARE
Î
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Landslide In Heuse T#wards 
Oft Rejected Measure far Con
trol of Carrying Companies— 
Opposition Leader Promises 
To Introduce Resolution on 
Twe-cent Prepesilleh if Gov
ernment Rejects Feature of

MACLEAN RAILWAY BILL. \Ü Dower of Young Jewish Lady Re
presented by $1000 Cheque, 
But Only $400 Was Paid Up- 
Defendant Offers Compromise.

The first section of Mr. W. F. Maclean’s bill places sleeping 
car companies and telegraph companies under the railway commis- slon. ûU Sir Wilfrid urler declared himself as In favor of this proposi- ition

The second section provides for a maximum passenger rate of 
two cents a mile.

Altho the premier did not commit himself as being In favor of 
this, the sentiment of the house Is flowing strongly In Its■ favor, and 
R. L. Borden announced that if this part of the bill was eliminated 
he would at once introduce a resolution calling upon the railway 
commission to Investigate and report on the subject.

The third section of the bill compels Interchange of local, as well 
as long-distance, business between telephone companies.

This will hardly become a party question, and the premier de
clared it to be a most delicate and Interesting matter and 
well deserving of careful consideration and debate.

X

g Montreal, .Dec. 6.—(Special.)-One ot 
the most sensational suits ever entered 
In the Montreal courts has just been 

According to the declaration 
drawn up by Messrs. Jacobs and Gar-, 
neau, who are acting for Mr. Gold-, 
stein, the latter’s daughter, Hattie, 
who is a handsome young girl, became 
engaged in August last to Myefi Pay-, 
aner, son of A. Poyaner, dry goods 
merchant, of this city. The betrothal, 
lr. accordance with the Jewish rite, was 
public, each party giving presents to 
the other.

The question of presents seems to 
have been the ftrst cause of friction. 
According to the defendant, who has 
retained Messrs. Greenshields, Green- 
shields & .Languedoc for his defence, 
the dower of Miss Goldstein was rep- i 
resented by a cheque for *1000, which 
was laid down for the edification of 
the friends of both parties, but the 
only amount really paid up was a i 
sum of $400.

The suit, however, is for $5000. . Of 1 
this amount, $600 is claimed for the 
cost erf the trousseau, for the marriage 

lixed for Dec. 15, and everything 
was ready. Another claim is for the 
$400, referred to, paid in as the bride’s 
dower, and $40o0 is sought as repara
tion for the wounded feelings, repu ta- , 
tion and matrimonial chances of the 
pretty young fiancee, whose lover now. 
proves refractory and refuses to carry 
out his obligations.

An intimation has been given to the 
plaintiff and to his family, however, 
that young Poyaner would gladly car
ry out his engagement on condition 
tnat the Goldstein family should make 
up the deficiency between the $100 
posted as a dower and the cheque 
for $1000, which the defendant alleges 
was put up at the time of the 
trothal.

At the time of the betrothal, too, the 
prospective groom presented à watch, 
a long chain and various pieces of jew
elry, according to the usual custom 
in such ceremonies, tÿ his bride-to-be.
A second proposition from his side la 
that the fiancee should return the Jew
elry thus received, and in exchange 
get the $400 of dower.

A third proposition from his side Is 
that the fiancee should accept $200 of 
the $400, ai)<$ :allow the. recalcitrant 
lover to keep the balance as compeiv • -*■ 
dation for the jewelry, which she may 
keep. None of these proposals, how
ever, appeal to Miss Goldstein or her 
father, and they are determined (a 
press the suit to the end.
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SECOND READING PASSES 
WITHOUT OPPOSING VOTE

begun.

MiiV

SS IOttawa, Dec. 6. — (Special.)—
The cartoon In this morning’s World, 

depicting R. L. Bordén as about to bag 
public ownership, personified as the 
"Cock of the North,” and startled to 
find “Deacon Laurier” apparently 
ready to grab the bird, tells better than 
a column of copy the history made by 
the house of commons this afternoon.

There was a veritable landslide. The 
bill Introduced by W. F. Maclean 
(South York) to amend the Railway 
Act, passed Its second reading without 

ydivislon. z
This bill, if anything, Is more ad

vanced than a similar bill Introduced 
by the same member at the last ses
sion. It then provoked a most Inso
lent opposition, and was defeated upon 
the motion for a second reading by an 
overwhelming majority.

It was dirferent to-day. Members 
were eager to speak in its support, and 
not a single vote was recorded against 
it.

Mr. Maclean spoke at considerable 
length, and discussed the great ques
tions involved In the problem of trans
portation. , His bill aimed at absolute 
control of railway rates and "absolute 
control," he added significantly, "Is but 
a step from public ownership and op
eration.”

The various speeches In support of 
the bill showed a strong current of 
feeling against the aggressions of the 
great corporations.

Altho there was a strong railway 
lobby in. evidence during tne day lu 
Ottawa, It apparently failed to Influ
ence the house. The feeling was good, 
and to-night there is no end of good- 
natured chaffing and gossip between 
the private members on both sides of 
the house.

Last winter Mr. Maclean 
Conseravtivee who Voted 
were sometimes referred to Jocularly 
as the “third party”; to-night the rul
ing question is: "Will the third party 
gosorb the other two?”

Will the government allow R. L.
Borden to offer his resolution?

May “Deacon Laurier” grab the bird 
first by passing the two-cem fare.

Keep It Alive.
In opening, Mr. Maclean expressed 

. the hope that there should be at every 
session an annual discussion of the 
Railway Act and of the conduct of the 
railway commission. The Railway Act 
was more important than the Customs 
Act. The taxes levied on the people by 
the common carriers of the country 
were heavier and more important than 
the taxes levied by the government. ,
. the United States this question to that city. * * I ness this year, over 230,000 bushels of
had thoroly aroused the people. The Mr. Lyon had expert evidence taken wheat grown in Manitoba had been
Roosevelt rate bill was largely modeled on the Guelph situation, and explain- driven across the boundary line, where
upon our present Railway Act. Senator ed to the conference the great saving 11 was bonded and shipped to Duluth,
La Follette had very properly said 0f $10,000 a year If Niagara power and 11 was Maimed that at least
that it was the duty of the govern- could be got to that city much more would be delivered at the
nient to require the carrier to render Liability of the city same station before the farmers were
good service upon reasonable terms. To eu.., Tre5LSI]r.r Hun " ‘ , thru shipping,
do this the railway commission must - Ï k 8Lated **at 1
bp strong enough to enforce equal had, l>€en appoint
ées tment of all citizens. In creating entasn^nf the *£„! ° th® dlffer-
our present commission. Hoir, A. G. hxUdmr^er the I London, Dec. 6.—Elmer Vrooman, the
Brair had aimed at absolute control of a„estlon lde of *he telegraph operator at Dorchester, who
rates. "Absolute control" was but a a d ’ ® ^as a Hv« question was arrested last month on the charge
step away from government ownership, forested th. ”as, v’taHy in- of committing an assault on the young
The present railway commission was Lfh ,h; thls clty I daughter of Stationnmster Cousins,
doing good work, but it was entitled a Electric Light Company was was brought before Judge Macbeth
to more help than it appeared to be I ® one- The liability of the this morning, when he pleaded giLllty.
getting from the minister of railways t power scheme was the and was fined $260,. or three months
and from ’ the attorney-general of £,reat Question. He wanted to know in Jail. He paid the fine.
Canada, It was also entitled to , clty w°uld assume .the liability -----------------------------------
help from parliament, who should Ior years of $30,000 or 1500 horse- | WILL TAKE OLD SOLDIERS 
Press definitive legislation. , Power at $20 per horse-power. ____

To settle a maximum passenger fare ?, °; transmission, the cost of elec- | fCanadian Associated Press Cable.)
t'as peculiarly the business of parlla- tr , stations, poles, etc., the cost of 
ment. It could not be properly dele- maintenance from year to year; the 
gated to any office or commission. price that the • city would have to

G.T.R. Charter. j charge the manufacturers,
Referring to the recent two-oent! Xltal Questions that the people should 

fare prosecution In the Toronto police bev’re..bylaw could pass,
court, Mr. Maclean pointed out the : i18 bought that the bylaw went too 
charter of the G.T.R. provided for one ! „ar, ™hen , ut empowered the mayor 
train each way over its entire line, for an. ,e clerk of the new council to 
wh,ch there should be a charge of one en.te^ nto a contract with the com-

mission.
C- Frank, secretary of the 

works, asked If the

s ü %one i • ■)
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V-Cities in Brentford District Hear 
Hen. Adam Beck's Explanation 
of Bylaws — Brantford Sub
mits Questions Showing Diffi
culties in Way.

CONFERENCE AT BERLIN.
rif.39 Berlin, Ont., Dec. B.—(Staff 

Special.)—E. J. Phillips, sup
erintendent of the light plant; 
L. S. Breithaupt and J. Lang, 
commissioners, held an Im
portant conference with Cecil 
B. Smith of the hydro - elec
tric power commission, and 
Chief Engineer Sothmann and 
Engineer Richards here this 
morning. The party looked 
over the Berlin plant and dis
cussed the local situation fur
ther in detail.

It has been suggested that 
a further conference of the 
hydro-electric power engineers 
take place at Berlin about the 
middle of next -week, when the 
engineering question of the 
entire Berlin situation will be 
taken up and placed in a man
ner that will help the citiaens 
decide on the forthcoming by
law in January next.

was
3
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'S ■/Brantford, Dfec. 6.—(Staff Special.)— 
Influential deputations from Paris. 
Stratford, Galt and Guelpch were pre
sent at a Niagara power meeting held 
in the court house here this after
noon. Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of 
the hydro-electric power commission;

j M
M i

/Itable

GOODS 
•sf Racks,

Z
zX p.

/
C. B. Smith, commissioner, and Aid. I 
Fryer, chairman of the Western I 
Municipalities Union, were on hand I 
to give the delegates full informa- I 
tion on the Niagara power scheme. I 

A list of questions were submitted 
by the municipality of Brantford to 
the commission showing the dtfficul- I 
ties In the way of the coming bylaw-, I 
in the several cities represented. I

The situation here is similar to I 
that in Berlin, and Mr. Beck went 
Into all the details of the govern
ment's power policy.- • I

Mayor C. H. Wateroua explained the | ■ 
object of the meeting to be the pre
sentation of the western power prob
lem to the citizens of Brantford. Aid- 
Fryer of Galt took the chair.

Fer Municipal Ownership.
J. W. Lyon of Guelph, secretary I t-'.P.R. Unable to Take Carte ot SMp- 

of the union, briefly outlined the work | meats From Manitoba.
ot the Western Municipalities Union.
• Guelph Is a municipal ownership I Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
city,” he remarked. Everything ex- A delegatioh from Louise municipality 
cept the Bell Telephone was operated to-day, in asking government to 
by the city. The street railway—a j quest an extension of the Canadian

Railway from Somerset, 
Carra
ra n-

r!TfHTSUÏGr* V
Is, ^3

\4 Peppers,
is, Etc.

X be-Canadian Farmer : “The I look iato the thing the less I like it. ”more
—

ONTARIO RAILWAY BOARD 
GIVES CARMEN MORE PAY 

RECOGNIZES THE UNION

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.i SON, Sprlngvllle, N.S., Dec. «—(Spe
cial)—The smallpox epidemic has 
assnmed alarming proportions 
and stringent measures are be
ing token to stamp oat the (11-

*
and the fçw 
with him ■ iSts.. Tersete

/QUARTER MILLION BUSHELS 
DRIVEN ACROSS BORDER There arte now thirty hanses 

’-'"fh quarantine. The .town has 
been divided into districts with 
officers of health for each to en
force the regulations.

A government representative 
arrived to-day, and was In con
sultation with the hoard of 
health. The situation le serions.

ER ' t

THE AWARD.Scale of Wages Seme as Under 
Old Award, But Hours of Work 
Readjusted So as To Give 16 
Cents an Hour Men Ten Hours

1CIALIST IN
a. Epilepsy, 
#, Stricture, 

Varlco. 
kin, Blood end 
e Diseases.
bit .driubla but if 
ila send history end 
imp for reply.
: Comer Adelsids 
onto 5tx
to $ and 7 to 8 p.m 

» Torontoatraet.

Provides for same rate of 
wages as under old award, 
but arranges schedules of 
hours so that men getting 
smallest pay shall not earn 
less than $1.60 a day. Under 
old Award the minimum 
wage was $1.2$ a day.

Company must recognize 
the union on all Its lines. 
This is a victory for the 
men, but they are not en
tirely satisfied with the 
wages, which are not what 
they asked for.

The Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board says the 
company is paying all it is 
able to pay, and this Is its 
reason for not Increasing the 
scale provided under the 
former award.

ce,
ROSS AND HARTMAN.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Globe Special)— 
Hon. George W. Ross' appointment to 
the senate Is regarded as practically 
made. For the other Ontario vacancy 
in the upper house, many names 
mentioned, but It is said that a dark 
horse is looming up. Some people say 
(they would not be surprised to see the 
plum go to Mr: C. W. Hartman, who 
contested East Grey against Dr. 
Sproule. Mr. Hartman is In the - prime 
of life and a good speaker.

NOT POSTPONED,

(Canadian Associated Press CtetleJ
London. Dec. 6.—The Morning Post's 

announcement of the postponement" of 
the colonial conference is officially 
nied by The Standard.

i &re-
a Day—Why Company Can
not Afford Higher Scale.

Hamilton, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
gave Its award in the' street railway 
case this afternoon. It is practically 
the same as the* award given before 
the strike.

It provides for the game rate of 
wages, but is an improvement on the' 
former award, which, while it pro
vided that ftrst year men were to get 
16 cents an hour, arranged a schedule 
under which they could work only 
eight hours a day, and make only $1.28 
a day, while the railway board’s award 
arranges a schedule under which the 
first year men will work ten hours a 
day. and therefore make $1.60. 
scale of wages is as follows:

The Scale.

y
money loser all along the lines and Northern
for years—when taken over by the southwesterly, crossing the 
city showed a handsome surplus the dian Pacific near Pilot Mound, 
first year. The city had also mads n*ns to the international boundary, 
money out of the gas and electric pointed out and emphasized that, on 
plants, and the Guelph Junction Rail- account of the Inability of the Cana- 
way would soon be a valuable asset dlan Pacific to take care of the busl- 
to that city. I "

C.P.R, SHIP MONTEZUMA t 
FINED BY THE CUSÎ0MS Îare

4Boatswain Caught With Quantity of 
Cigar* Not on Man If et. iI

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
The C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, 
at present In this port, was heavily 
fined to-day by customs officers. This 
morning Frank Moran, boatswain, was 
detected by officers coming ashore with 
a lot of cigars which were not on thé 
inward manifest of the steamer. He 
was arrested for smuggling, and ac
knowledged his guilt.

The port collector imposed a heavy 
fine on Moran. Amounts imposed were 
not made public, but It is believed the 
ship's fine was $400.
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MURDER AT RAINY RIVER
MINNESOTA MAN KILLED

8
'Aroade^ResuJt?rnn**r<Hn*li?3b* wTa^SC?

53C Grill Room open from e to 8 p.m. 
Lunch Uounter a la carie as heretofore

*5 ■ :The
EDUCATION BILL PASSED

BY THE HOUSE OF LORDS
Wm. Paul, Arrested on Suspicion, 

Makes Partial Confession. àFAIR AND VERY COLD.Street railway conductors and mo- 
tormen, first year, 16 cents on hour; 
second year, is cents an hour; after 
second year. 20 cents an hour.

Machinists, blacksmiths and line
men, 20 cents an hour; shopmen, 15 
cents for the first year, 16 the second 
year, 17 the third year, and 18 the 
fourth.

All extra motormen and conductors 
who report at car barns and relief 
•changes shall ibe guaranteed a mini
mum wage by the company of $6 per 
week, but should an extra motorman 
or conductor fail to report at any time 
durintr the week, then the company 
will not be required to guarantee the 
$6 per week.

For all work performed by motor- 
iment, conductors, linemen, shopmen, 
machinists and blacksmiths over sche
dule. and for all work performed on 
Sundays, they shall be paid at the 
rate of two cents per hour extra.

The finding provides that the men The Buyer’» Home Doty,
longest in the employ of thé company Keeping cigars properly moist sh that 
shall have the pick of the runs. they will retain their bouquet or flavor

The award fixes a ten and a half ; ja an achievement of the expert cigar 
hour day, to be completed within 12 dealer. The "humidor” cabinet carries 
1-2 consecutiye hours, on the regular home the importance of retainihg~*that 
runs, and a 12-hdur day on what are ; prime condition even after the pur- 
known as the "swing or mixed” runs- | chase has been made. G. W. Muller 
It is stipulated that the d^y shall not | has received a large shipment of hand

some “humidor” cabinets, and they 
are 'all carefully and economically 
priced. Without a “humidor,” thé 
changing temperature and moisture In 
the heated house Is very apt tp de
stroy the real flavor of the finest leaf 
tobacco.

I131 Rainy River, Ont., Dec. 6—The body 
of one Henry Schélley of Pelican Rap
ids. Minn., was found here yesterday, 
with every Indication of having been 
foully murdered.

Suspicion pointed to one Wm. Foul, 
who was arrested and txAo has since 
made a partial confession. The crime 
was committed with an ordinary steel 
skate. The prisoner is being closely 
guarded pending an investigation.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The disturbance which 
was over the lakes this morning has now 
moved into Southern Quebec, with dimin
ishing energy, and the weather has 
turned ranch colder in Ontario. Moderate 
gales prevail In the Maritime region with 
snow. In Quebec and rain n Nova Scotia. 
In the western provinces the weather Is 
tine and very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Allln 28 below—1” below; Victoria 3S-» 
42: Kamloops, 22—20; Edmonton, 30 below 
—8 helc-w; Calgary, IS below—8 below; 
Winnipeg, 16 below—10 below; Parry 
Sound, 30—20; Toronto, 16—40; Ottawa 
10—18; Montreal, 12—24; Quebec, 4—12; 
St. John, 4—44; Halifax, 12—16.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fresh to strong 
winds; fair aid very cold) n few 
local snow flurries.

Tone of Speeches Indicate» " Com
promise Is Possible,A H A M

L SPADINA AVC
The

l
London, Dec. C—W. T. R. Preston 

on behalf of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
informed the war office that Canada 
will take all the distarged soldiers 
it could spare, being satisfied that 
Canada can absorb 250,000 Immigrants 
annually.

London, Dec. 6.—The education bill 
passed Its third reading in the houre 
of lords to-night by 100 votes to 28.

The tone of the speeches by both 
Lord Crewe, Liberal, and Lord Lans- 
downe, the leader of the opplsitlqn 
dlcated that a settlement Is stln 
impossible. Lord Lansdowne admitted 
that he would be sorry to see the bill 
a failure. It is understood that ne
gotiations with a view to compromise 
are going on between the opposition 
leaders in the house of lords and the 
government in the house of comnjons. 
It Is said that the Duke of. Devonshire 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury! are 
in favor of a compromise.
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}amTo&r&Tstëiï £Etoved from FLED TO CANAD^.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec. 6.—A Hamburg tele

gram says Walter Blntz, proprietor ot 
(the leading tinned beef factory In 
Germany, has fled to Canada In con
sequence of criminal bankruptcy. Dis
covery has been made that he used 
enormous quantities of diseased meat.

!
;

Penny a mile. This corresponded with 
Hie provisions found In nearly every 
English charter. In England the third 
t-iass. or parliamentary train, had be
come so popular that substantially all 
the passenger traffic In England rested 
upon the basis of a penny a mile. But 
in Canada the G.T.R. had Ignored and 
defied the law. It charged three and 
three and one-third cents a mile; It car- 
"*d no third-class carriages; it gave no 
[«te of a penny a mile, as required by 
its charter.

This condition of affairs was notorl- Chicago. Ill., Dec. 6.—Hagbart Gre- 
*.a'Lhad been called to the gerson, formerly exchange teller of thé 

government by Mr. MUwaukee-avenue State

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1906.

After Monday next, the 10th Inst.. 
five per cent, will be added to all 
paid Items of taxes for 1906. Payment 
should be made at the city treasurer’s 
office on or before the 10th inst. 
save the penalty.

water- 
underwriters t.

Continneff on Page 5. un- &north westerly

3COBALT PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

çEEo
: Its own.
• mnrtolr throne, 
■d M. Shelley.

-)

iO i
TORONTO TAXES FOR 1000;8 (

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 47836tr5.rD?.s,ft°erProlOn,‘ie50B^d

per any.

HARRY LOVELOCK WILL RUN.

After Monday next, the 10th Inst., 5 
per cent, will be added to all unpaid 
items of taxes ior 1906. Payment should 
be made at the city treasurer’s office, 
or the ufcual branch offices, on or be
fore the 10th Inst, to save the penalty.

Edwards. Morgan<ltCompany, Char 
terea Accountants, 26 Wellington it 
East, t bt ne Main ilo3.

Gould 
• 2.60THIRD TO PRISON.

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of year—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, tor particulars.. 16 •I

«nM^0ni0fJ£e government by Mr. Milwaukee-avenue State Bank, of Harry Lcveloc. . . .„r much urging. 
I dsTa -P n 1 yet after three years' which Paul O. Stensland was oreslcent I ha-s finally, much to the satisfaction 

fnmJ !L"PS necessary in order to en- to-day pleaded guilty to the embezzle- of hls friends, consented to be a can- 
hW r,u. S *aw for a Prlva-te citizen at ment of the bank's funds, and was didate in the 4th Ward as alderman, 

own expense, ana without aid or given an indeterminate sentencj in the Mr- Lovelock's thoro knowledge of
penitentiary. ‘ municipal affairs should be

Gregerson is the third official1 of the abIe assistance in conducting the city’s 
bank to pe sent to prison. . business-

THE BAROMETER.

be shorter than eight hours on the 
latter.

Time,
8 n.ra...........
Noon .........
2 p.m. ...
4 p.m. ..
« P-'i'.................................. 2<> 20.42 2 N.XT.
10 p.m............................... 16 20.51 .........

Mean of day, 27; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 38; lowest, 16;
4 inches; rain .40.

Ther. 
... 31

Har. Wind 
23.87 24 E.

NICOLET BY-ELECTiON.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The Ni- 
cplet bÿ-electlon writ will issue to
morrow ; nominations Dec. 22; polling 

'Dec. 29.

33of valu- Cannot Afford More,
The board gave the following as its 

reasons for not Increasing the rate of 
wages above the former award:

“The board in this case are of the 
opinion that the company are paying 
all that they are able to pay for the 
following reasons: The company has 
21 miles of track. The bonded Indebt
edness of the company Is $500,000,which 
bears interest at five per cent. The

Continued on Page 14 — . 2tt 28.78 2S.1V. ■ •25
Jlre»?.^e«.tina'o Fil’n8T System is the 

ue In .„VJme Save,r cf the age. Ask
^r.teciœæ.d, 97

« fraln 4240W4^41 Toront°> Oat. 

CONSPIRACY IN ECUADOR.

I .
Brassware and Brlc-a-Brac atKev’s 

Beautiful things in Lamps,Plaques and 
Trays ot Hammered Brass. Quaint 
designs in Pottery, Inlaid Glassware 
etc. 89 and 38 (. u-g Street West.

COBALT MINES FOR SALE. First- 
class claims at such prices as wiT make 
enormous returns. Burk & Co., 28 
Toronto,

TheNTO snuw^
One Man’» Loss Is Gain for Many.
The business man who waits on the 

builder must possess the supreme vir
tue of patience. In G. W. Muller's dis
appointment there is a gain to many 
gentlemen. He bought largely of fine 
imported pipes and smokers’ fancy 
goods in expectation of being in his 
fine new store in the Traders’ Bank 
Building. All these fine goods are now 
being sold far below their market 
value, for Mr. Muller has not sufficient 
room in his present premises. All are 
intended for Christmas gifts.

A Glimpse of Beauty.
Dunlop’s windows give you an Idea of 

the quality of flowers to be found with
in. Dunlop’s guarantee the arrival of 
their flowers in good condition to out- 
of-town patrons. Send for price list to 
96 Yonge-streeL

I
:

MorTta fhSSlfyouwtahtomikehfiS

^§iranTdh3e|S^^f.reetB^eSs8t°.rtment
The Place to Bay Havana Cigar»,
Any smoker will appreciate a’ box 

of really fine Havana Cigars. In our 
humidor we stock the finest Unes 

dtt shown In Canada in boxes of 23. ro nnci 
1100. Before buying Havanas, „vo our 

Pottery snd Brassware. Quaint and : Immense stock, and note o lr low 
artistic things In Vases, Jardinieres, prices. A. Clubb & Sons, “direct tn-?,eondj5S^P42U&e8Cv^,5°d“3eé **>**«- 5 West,

and 38 King bt’-etet West.

IThe centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets, is the 
most convenient stopping place for out- 
èf-town Xmas shoppers.

BIRTHS.
CROWLEY—9" Thursday. Dec. 6, 1006. to 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. K. Crowley 500 Bat’i- 
urst-sfreet, a sou (still horn).’

111 ItTELE—On Wednesday, I>ee.
1000, at 509 Iluroii-street. Toronto 
wife off Charles Wurtele of a daughter.

I-Guayaquil. Ecuador, Dec. 6.—A wide- 
pread conspiracy against the govern- 
‘. t has been discovered

arrests have been made. Quan- 
*es of arms were found In the houses 
tne Persons taken into custody.

z
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Continued on Pasrc 5,AND here, and IIDec. 7 At From15th. Pomeranian, 

t’.i.rnietlan..
Graf Waklersee.Nantucket
Etruria.........
Saxonlu....
Nnmldlan..
Ivfrnla........
Ixi Provence 
Cf-dric...
Ultouta.
Guilla...

. Hhvre .... 

..St. John
At Key’ you can eie a great assort

ment of small decorative pieces of fur
niture suitable for Christmas giving. 
38 and 88 King Stree- West.

.. Montreal 
... Lon bn 

Hamburg
. Liverpool
. Liverpool 
.. Glasgow 
... Boston

!L0RS the

..New York 
. .Boston ..
. .Boston ..
..Liverpool ______

• Havre .................  New York
• St. Michaels
• Naples .........
..Triste ....

DEATHS.
BTTSI1BY—At Malvern, on Wednesday 

5, 1906, Hannah Bushby, in her 53rd'

Funeral on Friday at 1 o’clock to 8t 
Andre w s Cemetery. Scnrboro.

C.IKHJTTHRBS—At Pasadena. Cailfonila 
on Thursday, Dec. uth, James Ed:-ar' 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. James Car- 
xuthers, 545 Jarris-street, Toronto.

•«'«VSÎÆîW AI# et dinner 
see you seldom. IIEerpcr, Customs Brokir, a Mallnde Cobalt Map

Watch to-morrow for the big Cobalt 
map, the most up-to-date one yet pub
lished, to appear exclusively in The 
Toronto World.

our aews- 
is limited.
PRICE 

i COPY

•li

Settle?, Zlnoa-a11 kinds.

*»C»onr^f Gtits Kay’S. A great
Sric-afnr.L Pottery, Brnsswar».
•»«» »8 King antroe?IW^.rtUrnitUre’ 38

The morning World la delivered ti 
any address In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 152 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

At the Queen’s.
Sir Montagu H. Allan of Montreal 

la In the city, and Is staying at the 
Queen's Hotel.

The Canadi .. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York t

_,5_Fo°d plot’ace makes a hindaome 
Christmas or wedding gift—final sale 
of tk* afternoon at Towns
end’s. 66 King St. Beet. *uwoe-

Something good, La Vola Cigar.
The F W Matthews Oo. Undertakers
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